AWARDS PROGRAM

Awards Brochure Sponsored By:

Maxine Goodman Levin College of Urban Affairs
Throughout the course of the 2017 Annual Conference, ASPA will honor outstanding individuals and organizations serving the public.

This program lists the dates and times of each ASPA award presentation, and Chapter and Section awards and recipients. These awards continue ASPA’s rich tradition of honoring and celebrating significant contributions to the public service, ASPA and the profession of public administration, in the United States and abroad.

Congratulations to all of our recipients and to those nominated for awards. Thank you as well to our selection committee members for their time and commitment. Your dedication and service to the field ensure a growing and strengthened public service.
Public Administration Review Awards

Louis Brownlow Award

Deborah Blackman, University of New South Wales—Canberra
Fiona Buick, University of Canberra
Michael O’Donnell, University of New South Wales—Canberra
Janine O’Flynn, University of Melbourne
Damian West, University of New South Wales—Canberra

Article: Effective Practitioner-Scholar Relationships: Lessons from a Coproduction Partnership

Laverne Burchfield Award

Alex Ingrams, Rutgers University—Newark

Article: Varieties of Open Governance: How Openness Projects Organize and Make Decisions

Chester Newland Award
Presented for the best commentary by a practitioner in Public Administration Review. The best commentary illuminates the significance of an article and adds value for readers by interpreting the article in light of the commentator’s experience.

Joyce Wilson, Workforce Solutions Borderplex

Article: Citizen Attributions of Blame in Third-Party Governance: A Practitioner’s Perspective

William E. Mosher and Frederick C. Mosher Award
Presented to the author of the best Public Administration Review article written by an academician.

Mary Kay Gugerty, University of Washington
Joannie Tremblay-Boire, Georgia State University
Aseem Prakash, University of Washington

Article: Regulation by Reputation: Monitoring and Sanctioning in Nonprofit Accountability

Sunday, March 19, 2017 | 10:15 a.m. | Capitol North/Center (cont’d.)

Sunday, March 19, 2017 | 3:30 p.m. | Capitol North/Center
The following awards will be presented at the Elliot Richardson Lecture

National Public Service Award
These awards honor individuals who make outstanding contributions and whose accomplishments are models of public service inside and outside the work environment.

Marc Ott, International City/County Management Association
Max Stier, Partnership for Public Service

Sunday, March 19, 2017 | 7:00 p.m. | Garden Courtyard
The following awards will be presented at the President’s Reception

Chester Newland Presidential Citations of Merit
Presented by the ASPA president to individuals for invaluable support during the presidency and tireless service to the Society.

Sunday, March 19, 2017 | 11:45 a.m. | Capitol South
The following awards will be presented at the Gloria Hobson Nordin Social Equity Award Luncheon

Gloria Hobson Nordin Social Equity Award
This annual award recognizes lifetime achievement and effort in the course of social equity.

Martha Chavez, University of California—Berkeley

Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Exemplary Practice Award
This award honors individuals and organizations that have made outstanding contributions to a more equal society.

Patricia Robertson, Southern University at New Orleans

Sunday, March 19, 2017 | 11:45 a.m. | Capitol South
The following awards will be presented at the Gloria Hobson Nordin Social Equity Award Luncheon

Gloria Hobson Nordin Social Equity Award
This annual award recognizes lifetime achievement and effort in the course of social equity.

Martha Chavez, University of California—Berkeley

Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Exemplary Practice Award
This award honors individuals and organizations that have made outstanding contributions to a more equal society.

Patricia Robertson, Southern University at New Orleans
**Monday, March 20, 2017 | 1:30 p.m. | Capitol South**

**The following awards will be presented at the Donald C. Stone Lecture**

**Elmer Staats Lifetime Achievement Award for Distinguished Public Service**
This award honors a public administrator’s lifetime accomplishments and contributions to public service and ASPA.

*Jerome Lewis, University of Delaware*

**Donald C. Stone Award**
This award honors an ASPA member who has contributed outstanding service to the Society.

*David Broom*

*Patricia de Lancer Julnes, Penn State Harrisburg*

**Paul Van Riper Award**
This award honors an individual who has made significant contributions to both the academic and practitioner communities of public administration. It is sponsored by the ASPA Endowment.

*Angela Evans, University of Texas-Austin*

**Monday, March 20, 2017 | 3:15 p.m. | Georgia 3**

**The following award will be presented at the International Assembly**

**International Public Administration Award**
This award honors a distinguished foreign scholar or practitioner for contributions to public administration in other nations.

*Prajapati Trivedi, India School of Business*

**Monday, March 21, 2017 | 6:00 p.m. | Georgia 13**

*The 2017 Founders’ Fellows will accept their plaques at the Brigham Young University Ice Cream Social*

*Zachary Bauer Orkhan Ismayilov*

*Thaneshwar Bhusal Rosa Krewson*

*David Carter Zehavit Levitats*

*Kinjal Ben Chaudhari Simone Martin*

*Sombo Muzata Chunda Sean McCandless*

*Jeff Cook Michael Overton*

*Javon Davis Yali Pang*

*Ana Maria Dimand Ashley Raphael*

*Dawnasia Freeman Assel Shaimerdenova*

*Hyeseong Ha Jenna Tyler*

*Brittany Haupt Francesca Vega*

*Andrea Headley Teshanee Williams*

**Tuesday, March 21, 2017 | 11:30 a.m. | Capitol North/Center**

**The following awards will be presented at the Closing Plenary**

**H. George Frederickson PA TIMES Best Article Award**
This award recognizes the author of the 2016 PA TIMES article judged most informative, provocative, creative and well written.

*Tia Gaynor, Marist College*

**Article: When Will Public Administration Become the “New Black”?**

**Public Integrity Award**
This award acknowledges an organization that has made outstanding contributions to responsible conduct in service.

*Foundation for Refugee Students UAF*

**Outgoing National Council Awards**
Presented to members of the National Council ending their terms in March 2017.

*Maria P. Aristigueta, Immediate Past President*

*Gloria Billingsley, Parliamentarian*

*Dovie Dawson, District V Representative*

*Angela Kline, Student Representative*

*M. Jae Moon, International Director*

*Tonya Neaves, District II Representative*

*Michael Orok, COMPA Representative*
Section Awards
Each year, ASPA Sections recognize members and outstanding individuals in their field. Congratulations to all of our recipients whose contributions continue to enrich the field of public administration.

Association for Budgeting and Financial Management (ABFM)
Aaron Wildavsky Award
This award recognizes lifetime achievements in the field of budgeting and financial management.
Katherine Willoughby, Georgia State University

S. Kenneth Howard Award
This lifetime achievement award is given to a practitioner in the field of budgeting and financial management.
John Rohrer, Maryland Department of Legislative Services, Office of Policy Analysis

Michael Curro Student Paper Award
This award recognizes the author of the best written paper in a class or under faculty supervision.
Lang (Kate) Yang, Indiana University—Bloomington

PPF Jesse Burkhead Award
This award recognizes the best article published in the Section's journal, Public Budgeting and Finance.
Whitney B. Afonso, University of North Carolina—Chapel Hill

Center for Accountability and Performance (CAP) Awards
Emerging Leaders Award
This award recognizes individuals who are actively implementing performance management systems, innovating new practices and promoting the importance of performance and accountability within their governments and communities.
Ben Birge, CountyStat, Prince George's County, Maryland
Justin C. Bruce, Jackson, Mississippi
Katie Johnson, City of Tacoma, Washington
Oliver Wise, City of New Orleans, Louisiana

Harry Hatry Distinguished Performance Measurement and Management Practice Award
This award recognizes an individual whose outstanding teaching, education, training and consultation in performance measurement have made a significant contribution to the practice of public administration.
Jane Kusiak, Council on Virginia’s Future

Joseph Wholey Distinguished Scholarship Award
This award recognizes outstanding scholarship on performance in public and nonprofit organizations. The recipient provides a significant contribution to advancing knowledge in a scholarly journal about the development, implementation, use and impact of performance measurement.
John D. Marvel, George Mason University, Schar School of Policy and Government

Center for Accountability and Performance (CAP) Awards (cont’d.)
Organizational Leadership Award
This award recognizes outstanding application of a systems approach to performance measurement that has resulted in a culture change, sustained improvements and demonstrated positive effects on government performance and accountability.
Office of Performance and Accountability, City of New Orleans

LGBT Advocacy Alliance
Founder's Award
The Founder's Award celebrates dedication to the creation of the ASPA LGBT Advocacy Alliance.
Claire Mostel, Barry University and Park University

Section for Women in Public Administration (SWPA)
SWPA Conference Scholarships
These scholarships help defray the cost of attending ASPA's Annual Conference.
Rashmi Chordiya, University of Texas–Dallas
Ahn Phuong Nguyen, University of Texas–Arlington
Shilpa Viswanath, Rutgers University–Newark

Joan Fiss Bishop Leadership Award
Established in 1985, the award recognizes an honoree who, by example and action, has promoted increased participation of women in the public service profession; exhibited a defined contribution to increased involvement in the public sector; shown innovative leadership and accomplished professionalism in their public service career; and made a commitment to the profession through current or past ASPA membership.
Nancy Tate, Former Executive Director, League of Women Voters

Julia J. Henderson International Award
Originally established in 2007, the award recognizes an honoree for demonstrated commitment to international public administration, in particular, or to international public service, in general, by a lifetime of public service; or to careers in international public administration and public service.
Hillary Knepper, Pace University

Marcia P. “Marcy” Crowley Service to SWPA Award
Originally established in 1991 and rededicated in 2007, the award recognizes an honoree for outstanding service to SWPA, service to the Section for several years and for making a demonstrated impact on the Section's work.
Patria de Lancer Julnes, Penn State Harrisburg
Section for Women in Public Administration (SWPA) (cont’d.)
Rita Mae Kelly Distinguished Research Award
Originally established in 1991, the award recognizes an honoree for research contributions to gender-related issues; performing research on an issue(s) significant to women's role in public administration; and making an impact through research on women's lives.
Mohamad Alkadry, Florida International University

Section on Emergency and Crisis Management (SECM)
Dissertation Award
This award supports dissertation research in emergency and crisis management being performed by Ph.D. candidates who have successfully defended their proposal but do not have a completed dissertation.
William J. Petak Best Paper Award
This award recognizes the outstanding paper in emergency and crisis management.

Section on Environment and Natural Resources (SENRA)
Student Essay Award
This annual award recognizes the best paper on the topic of environment authored by a graduate student.
Srinivas Yerramsetti, Rutgers University—Newark

Section on Ethics and Integrity of Governance (SEIGOV)
Best Book Review Award
This award recognizes excellence in book reviews published in the Section's journal, Public Integrity.
Staffan Andersson, Linnaeus University
Lifetime Achievement Award
This award is given for excellence in public affairs ethics scholarship, teaching and service during the course of a career in academia or public service.
Guy B. Adams, University of Missouri
James Bowman, Florida State University
Outstanding Student Paper Award
This award recognizes excellence in graduate student research and writing on topics related to public affairs ethics, including corruption, integrity, social equity, corporate responsibility and politics.
Samantha Larson, University of Colorado—Denver

Section on Intergovernmental Administration and Management (SIAM)
Donald C. Stone Best Student Paper Award
This award recognizes the best paper on federalism or intergovernmental relations written by a graduate student in the past year.
Ruowen Shen, Florida State University

Section on Intergovernmental Administration and Management (SIAM) (cont’d.)
Donald C. Stone Practitioner Award
This award recognizes significant contributions to the practice of intergovernmental relations over a substantial period of time that have made an impact on the practice of intergovernmental management as a whole, not on a specific organization, institution or function.
Norton Bonaparte, Jr., City of Sanford, Florida
Donald C. Stone Scholar Award
This award honors significant contributions to the study of intergovernmental relations over a substantial period of time that have made an impact on the study of intergovernmental management as a whole, not on a specific organization, institution or function.
Jered Carr, University of Illinois
SIAM Legacy Award
This award honors individuals whose service has contributed greatly to the Section.
J. Edwin Benton, University of South Florida

Section on International and Comparative Administration (SICA)
Col Award for Outstanding SICA Leadership
This award is offered to SICA members who have demonstrated strong commitment and active leadership contributions to SICA's mission. Named after Jeanne Marie Col, it is presented annually at the Section's business meeting.
Darlene Pierre-Louis, Ashford University
Fred Riggs Award for Outstanding Researcher
This award recognizes those who have made substantial and widely recognized contributions to the conceptual, theoretical or operational development of international, comparative or development administration. It is named in honor of Fred Riggs, a pioneer in these fields and a founder of the Section.
Ali Farazmand, Florida Atlantic University
Garcia-Zamor Best Paper Award
This award recognizes the author of the best paper presented at the International Riggs Symposium. It is named after Jean-Claude Garcia-Zamor, a long-time SICA member.
Chan Chen, Florida International University
Milena Neshkova, Florida International University

Section on Korean Public Administration (SKPA)
Junior Asian Scholarship Award
This award is presented to East Asian graduate students whose papers have been accepted for presentation at the ASPA Annual Conference or graduate students who present papers on East Asian-related topics at the ASPA Annual Conference.
Section on Personnel Administration and Labor Relations (SPALR)

Book Award
This award recognizes an outstanding book in the field of public human resources management published between 2014 and 2016.

G.L.A. Harris, Portland State University

Dissertation Award
This award recognizes dissertation research performed by Ph.D. candidates in public/nonprofit human resources management. It supports research that is in progress, as opposed to a completed dissertation.

Ashley Alteri, University at Albany, State University of New York–Buffalo

Outstanding Practitioner Award
This award recognizes human resources management practitioners who have made an outstanding contribution to an organization or organizations throughout their career in public service.

Andrew Podger, Australian National University

Outstanding Scholar Award
This award recognizes individuals who have demonstrated an exemplary record of research, teaching and service in public human resources management.

P. Edward French, Mississippi State University

Section on Public Administration Research (SPAR)

Best Book Award
This award recognizes a book that significantly contributes to public administration research.

Donald Kettl, University of Maryland

Book: Escaping Jurassic Government: How to Recover America’s Lost Commitment to Competence

Gary J. Miller, Washington University

Andrew B. Whitford, University of Georgia

Book: Above Politics: Bureaucratic Discretion and Credible Commitment

SPAR Service Award for Distinguished Leadership and Service
This award recognizes two editors (from 1987-2017 and 1995-2017) of the Section’s journal, American Review of Public Administration, for their leadership, service and contributions.

Guy B. Adams, University of Missouri

John Clayton Thomas, Georgia State University

SPAR Service Award for Outstanding Contributions and Service
This award recognizes a Section member or leader who has made a significant contribution to the Section.

Kim L. Nelson, University of North Carolina–Chapel Hill

Section on Public Performance and Management (SPPM)

SPPM Best Article Award
This award recognizes scholarly papers from those who have written research papers related to public performance management.

Section on Science and Technology in Government (SSTIG)

Digital Governance Junior Scholar Award
This award, jointly sponsored by the Section on Science and Technology in Government and the Digital Government Society, recognizes junior scholars who have made a significant contribution to advancing knowledge in utilizing digital technologies to improve public governance and service.

Section on Transportation Policy and Administration (STPA)

Student Paper Award
The annual scholarly papers from undergraduate and graduate students who have written research papers related to transportation policy and administration.

Truitt-Felbinger Award
The award was established in memory of Lawrence J. Truitt and Claire Felbinger, former STPA chairs, valued colleagues, scholars, practitioners and teachers. It is presented annually to an individual who has made significant contributions to the field of transportation policy and administration.

Parks Preston, Federal Aviation Administration

Section on Professional and Organizational Development (SPOD)

SPOD Student Award
SPOD scholarships help facilitate learning and advance students’ academic work and interests in finding solutions to public organizational challenges. They introduce students to SPOD’s work and encourage their long term involvement in ASPA and Section activities and leadership.
SAVE THE DATE!

ASPA 2018 Annual Conference

March 9-13
Hyatt Regency
Thank you to our sponsor:

Maxine Goodman Levin
College of Urban Affairs

Levin.
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